*** West, from Dove St ***

Hudson, to Willett / Washington Park

Cross park drive; bike-pedestrian path straight ahead

Bear left; continue past New Scotland intersection, into Lake House area

Leaving Lake House, turn RIGHT

Take LEFT fork, up the hill

Cross Western, to Robin

Busy intersection!

LEFT on West. Continue to end.

At Ontario, jog LEFT and immediately RIGHT to Kent

At Manning Main, bear slightly left – continue on Manning.

Busy, complex intersection

2 blocks past Allen, RIGHT on McKinley

LEFT on Lincoln

RIGHT on Colvin

*** East – ½ way, ***

substitute Benson for Kent St as follows:

At Manning / Main, RIGHT on Main just one short block.

Busy, complex intersection

Immediate LEFT on Benson

RIGHT on Quail

LEFT on Washington

RIGHT on Robin

LEFT on State

Continue on State, to Dove